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Motivation? 

“Love to the instrument and love to the music.” 

Favourite work/composer /why? 

“Debussy” 

“I am a person who ‘experiences  life with the eyes.’ Everything visual is 
really important for me. But… I can’t paint. The only way for me to 
express myself is – through music.  Here we have it! This is what for me 
Debussy is about- “painting with the music.” 

“The first time, when I played his second book of preludes – tears came 
to my eyes, so close was my connection to the music that I was feeling 
each note. Many of my really personal feelings, feelings that I could 
never put into words- everything was there.” 

 The most difficult thing you’ve overcome? 

“Difficult to say… Maybe sometimes you might feel really lonely. 
Practice alone, travel alone and play concerts alone. And you feel that 
there’s constantly too little time to be able to do everything that you 
plan, but I guess everybody feels like that.” 

Proudest Moment (Career highlight)? 

“Performing on my new Bluethner Grand Piano that I won in the Nordic 
competition.” (Nordic International Piano Competition in 2004.) 

 Important qualities in a great pianist? 

“I think there should be a combination of qualities. But first of all , you 
should really love what you are doing and you should also have a vast 
knowledge about how to do that. And then- you should have ability to 
100% commit yourself to your work – so that is becomes so big part of 
your life –  that is becomes almost all of YOU.  

“Also, you have to have adventures in your personality, I think” 

“…the young pianist Julia Mustonen played “Pictures at an Exhibition” 
by Modest Mussorgsky. She delivered an interpretation that left us 
completely breathless. …It has to be like that so that a soloist of great 



stand can go into the music, become one with the instrument Julia was 
living inside the music with strong and sensible theatrical gestures, she 
was so physical and both caressing and taming the grand piano, as if it 
were a giant body. Brilliant playing and a long well-deserved applause, 
with her being called back to stage a number of times!” 

-Gotland Chamber Music Festival, 2007 

www.juliamustonen.com and www.debusy.juliamustonen.com 

	  


